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madison capitols
experience

corpus christi icerays

88.1 FM KVSC

barstool sports

director of media relations & corporate
sales executive (2022-Present)

director of Broadcasting & media relations (2021-22)

sports director (2017-2021)

campus ambassador (2018-22)

- Served as the "Voice of the Capitols"  calling games online and via FloHockey
- Sold sponsorships, group tickets, and season tickets to companies and individuals

▪ Had over $50,000 of overall sales in 2023-24 season
- Worked with the local media, wrote and distributed all press releases and game notes
- Managed the team's digital platforms including MadCapsHockey.com and all social media accounts

▪ Saw growth of over 15% on all major platforms
- Directed in-arena entertainment including script writing and video coordination

- Play-by-Play broadcaster for the Corpus Christi IceRays of the North American Hockey League 
- Called the action on the Brewster Street Radio, an internet radio service through TunedIn
- Brought social media impressions up 600% from season before I was there to season I was there
- Developed and saw through marketing strategy that brought second highest a�endance in NAHL
- Small sales role with the team where I sold advertisements for broadcasts

- Ran the Sports Department, managing a volunteer sta� of 15 people for 300+ broadcasts
- Saw exponential growth in listenership and online following, hi�ing record numbers for listeners
- Called Play-by-Play for all sports, serving as the Voice of NCAA D-I SCSU Hockey for KVSC 88.1 FM

▪ Duties led me to calling the 2021 NCAA Men's Frozen Four
- Spearheaded social media and web initiatives and gained experience in underwriting sales

- Grew an audience from scratch that engaged on social media
- Directly communicated with Barstool Sports headquarters in New York on a weekly basis
- Created original content for the page with coordination with initiatives from headquarters
- Helped bridge gap as supervisor for my successor for a year prior to my departure

Skills
Graphic design

freelance jobs

Designed in-arena and social graphics
for my stops in USHL and NAHL

photograhy &
videography

Have worked with di�erent types of
cameras and editing so�ware including

entire Adobe CS

Media Relations
Worked with di�erent press outlets and
departments to develop PR and media

managing skills

social media
History of expanding brands exposure

to create audience and bring
engagement to organization

st. cloud state university
mass communications, creative media productions

- Achieved Bachelor of Liberal Arts degree focused in Mass Communications with emphasis in Creative Media Productions
- During my time at St. Cloud State, I focused in production of audio, video, and web content while working on campus radio and TV stations

education
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andrew joudrey

Madison Capitols - President
608-515-1364

blake thiesen
Former Broadcast Partner

612-807-7026


